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Neighborhood Associations Empower Residents
A neighborhood association is a group of residents and business owners who share a specific space in a community. These neighbors come together for a number of different activities that are social, educational, civic, and political in nature—activities that are
always decided upon, and enacted by, the neighbors who participate in the association. This is an important point to make: the
democratic and grassroots nature of the organization ensures that all members are given equal opportunity to participate and that
leadership positions are many, and open to all.
How They Work
Neighborhood associations connect residents and empower them to act together on behalf of their neighborhood and the community. Residents who are organized under a neighborhood association are in a better position to
make changes. Organizing as a group to work for change, as opposed to working individually,
generally results in more successful efforts. Neighborhood association members experience “Neighborhood associations
personal benefits as well, including the ability to share knowledge with others, the ability to
connect residents and
‘know a guy’ when you need something done, and the opportunity to meet people who may
empower them to act
help you advance in your personal or professional life. These are only a few of the benefits for
together on behalf of their
residents, and neighborhoods, when there is an effective neighborhood association present.
Member Participation

neighborhood and the
community. Residents who
are organized under a
neighborhood association
are in a better position to
make changes. ”

However, even with all of the benefits it can be difficult to find the time to participate in yet
another group—luckily, neighborhood associations are different from other groups with regard
to individual member participation. Neighborhood associations are flexible, meaning that individual participation can fluctuate over time to adjust to other demands for a member’s time
and energy. The flexibility of the organization also helps ensure that the association does not
suffer as individual member participation changes. They also have a low threshold for minimum member participation—meaning that almost everyone can find the time to participate in their neighborhood association.
Getting Involved

The simplest way to participate with YOUR neighborhood association is to ‘Like’ us on Facebook to stay up to date on what’s
happening in the Neighborhoods. If you’d like to be more involved send us an email (nhotpocatello@gmail.com); we’d love to hear
your interests for the neighborhood and how you’d like to be involved!
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Spring Into a Green Lawn
An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure, and when it comes to a green lawn that
means doing a few things now to reduce your workload later this summer.
1. Cleanup: After a long winter you will likely need to clear some debris and prune damaged or dead branches from trees and bushes.
2. Dethatching: Thatch (lawn clippings and dead grass that has been matted down) prevents new seeds from germinating and promotes fungal growth and pest infestation.
Use a stiff rake or a special dethatching rake to remove.
3. Aeration: Especially in high-traffic areas, soil can become compacted and inhospitable
to grass roots. Aeration tools pull out cork-size plugs which allows roots to spread and Dethatching rake in action
air, nutrients, and moisture to better penetrate the soil.
4. Weed Control: Stop weeds when you see them! If you’d prefer an herbicide-free route try pulling them by hand or with a
tool, or try one of the many non-toxic alternatives such as cornmeal, vinegar, or boiling water—look online for instructions.
5. Equipment Maintenance: Inspect all your outdoor tools, including the mower. Do tune-ups where necessary and clean tools
and sharpen blades.
Doing these things now, when working outside is much more enjoyable, will set you up for a green lawn that you will be proud to
come home to! If you need to borrow tools, keep NeighborWorks Pocatello’s Tool Lending Library in mind—see nwpocatello.org
for more info, or call 232-9468.

Preventing Financial Disaster
April is National Financial Capability month, which was established by presidential proclamation in part because “Critical decisions—
from financing higher education to saving for retirement—can have lasting consequences for individuals and for our country's
economy.” One of those critical decisions is whether or not to have an emergency savings account. Last year, NeighborWorks®
America released the findings of its third annual consumer finance survey. Chief among those findings was the alarming fact that
nearly a third of adult Americans (29%) have no emergency savings! Emergencies don’t have to be
financial disasters—if you start saving now.
What You Can Do
A good rule of thumb is to have enough funds set aside to cover 3 to 6 months of living expenses
(some say up to 8 months). This will give you enough time, for instance, to find a new job or
supplement your unemployment benefits until you do. However, anything in the bank is better than
nothing—and $500 will get you out of many scrapes that would otherwise put you in the hole. In
other words, start small if you have to, but start. Here are a few tips:


Set up a savings account just for this purpose



Arrange the automatic deposit of a portion of your paycheck



Save your tax refund



Cut back on costs

NHOT Marketing Celebration
It has been nearly 3 years since the original grant to fund a marketing campaign for the
Neighborhoods of Historic Old Town was received from NeighborWorks® America. Since
then, a steering committee of residents, business owners, and other community members,
has made great strides in making the Neighborhoods ‘the place to be, the life to live’. Much
of what the committee has done remains unseen, however, there are many visible reminders
of their work—most notably the new sign at Pioneer Park which reflects
the newly developed neighborhood logo.
After 3 years and 3 successful grant applications, it’s
time to celebrate! Join the marketing steering
committee and your neighbors as we celebrate our
wonderful neighborhood and the progress that has
been made in making it a neighborhood of choice.

2015 Parade Float
Street Sign

2016 Revive @ 5

City Creek Neighborhood Event

The celebration will be May 10th at the Veterans Memorial Building
from 5 to 7 pm. Stop by anytime to talk with neighbors, see what’s
been done, and enjoy light refreshments!

New Sign at Pioneer Park

Summer Events
in the Neighborhoods
This is a great time of year to live in the Neighborhoods of Historic Old
Town, so many different events and activities happen right here—and you
can walk to them!


First Friday and Second Chance Saturday Art Walk. Check out local
artists and local shops the first weekend of every month. On Friday
May 5, local kids will create sidewalk chalk art! Drawing will take
place from 2:30 to 5pm. Every child that creates a sidewalk chalk
drawing will receive an Old Town T-shirt and a free ice cream cone
from Old Town Ice Cream & Candy, along with coupons and information from the merchants in Old Town Pocatello.



Union Pacific Steam Engine No. 844 arrives in Pocatello! The engine
will arrive on April 19th around 4:45 PM and will be on display at the
train yard all day Thursday April 20th. Come get a glimpse of history!



Marshall Public Library used book sale April 20—22. Hardcovers $2,
softcovers $1, proceeds benefit the library—cash only.



5th Annual Urban Invasion April 29th. Pocatello’s only 5K obstacle
race, hosted by SEICAA and Old Town Pocatello. Register your 4
person team by April 26th!



Portneuf Valley Farmers Market Opening Day, May 6. The market
will be open every Saturday from 9am to 1pm through the end of
October. The Market will feature bedding plants, hanging flower
baskets and great gift ideas for Mother’s Day.



NHOT Marketing Celebration. May 10th from 5—7 Pm at the
Veterans Memorial Building. Join your neighbors for light refreshments, and see what has been accomplished in your neighborhood!



Revive @ 5 starts May 24th. Enjoy food and live music every
Wednesday starting at 5PM. Be sure to attend June 14th when the
Neighborhoods of Historic Old Town will be the sponsor—it’ll be
your chance to get cool logo swag.

For more information about upcoming events, visit
www.oldtownpocatello.com

PHS 2nd Annual Day of Service
Pocatello High School students are gearing up for their second annual Day
of Service happening April 21st. About 1000 students will be converging on
the community to fulfill various service opportunities. We Town are very
fortunate—because the school is in our neighborhood multiple cleanup
projects occurred right here last year!
Students worked in the Old Town Bark Park spreading new mulch and
making things more enjoyable for our 4 legged friends. They also worked on
multiple properties along N. Lincoln Street, trimming shrubs, mowing lawns,
and pulling weeds. Generous homeowners were on hand with donuts and
water—to show the students how grateful they were.
This year will be no different. If you have a project idea, or know of a
location in the Neighborhoods that could use a little TLC, email Lisa at
lsmith@nwpocatello.org. Project ideas need to be submitted by April 17th.

Pick Your Neighbors

Contact Us
To find out more about what’s
going on “Like” us on Facebook:
Neighborhoods of Historic
Old Town

You already LOVE your neighborhood, now LOVE your neighbors...by hand picking them!
The following listing of homes for sale in the Neighborhoods can be shared with friends
and family along with encouragement to choose the Neighborhoods of Historic Old Town!


49 Rosewood Ave.



428 W. Fremont



199 Hawthorne Ave

Or visit our webpage at:
http://nwpocatello.org
click on Our Neighborhoods



535 S. Johnson



907 W. Custer



646 W. Sherman St.



1109 N. Arthur St.



13 Foothill Blvd.



71 Maplewood Ave

Email questions or comments to
nhotpocatello@gmail.com



351 N. Buchanan



848 N. Hayes



840 W. Clark

Strawberry Spinach Salad l
Ingredients












2 tablespoons sesame seeds
1 tablespoon poppy seeds
1/2 cup white sugar
1/2 cup olive oil
1/4 cup distilled white vinegar
1/4 teaspoon paprika
1/4 teaspoon Worcestershire
sauce
1 tablespoon minced onion
10 ounces fresh spinach - rinsed,
dried and torn into bite-size pieces
1 quart strawberries - cleaned,
hulled and sliced
1/4 cup almonds, blanched and
slivered

Total Time: 1 hour 10 minutes
Directions
1. In a medium bowl, whisk together the sesame seeds, poppy seeds, sugar, olive oil,
vinegar, paprika, Worcestershire sauce and onion. Cover, and chill for one hour.
2. In a large bowl, combine the
spinach, strawberries and
almonds. Pour dressing over
salad, and toss. Refrigerate 10
to 15 minutes before serving.
Yield: 4 servings
*for a twist try adding blue
cheese crumbles and/or
candied almonds. Enjoy!

Recipe and photo found on Allrecipes.com: http://allrecipes.com/recipe/14276/strawberry-spinach-salad-i/
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